Advice from a current student...

Join Your Community Standards Review Board (CSRB) or Orientation Leader!

Deadline to apply is Jan. 28, 2018

Tips and Tricks for Success

Campbell at cegcampbell@amherst.edu.

Any questions about the Orientation Leader application process should be directed to Sophie Koff at skoff@amherst.edu.

There will be time for creative individual reflection and goal-setting, as well as for lively discussion with your peers. Please RSVP to The Hub event: the first 15 students who RSVP and then attend the workshop will receive a copy of Peter Elbow’s Writing with Power. Whole Foods Desserts will be served! There will be a raffle to win a Kindle Paperwhite E-reader or Beats Solo3 Wireless Headphones. Facilitated by Caryce Tirop, Residential Life Program Coordinator.

“Reach out to new people. Don’t sit with the same group at Val every day. Sit with someone new!”

Relax While Engaging your Mind: Leisure Reading Afternoons

We are looking for students with:

- A clear & logical thought process
- The ability to maintain objectivity regardless of past experiences
- The ability to work closely & collaboratively with peers, faculty, & staff members
- A self-awareness & acceptance on campus
- An understanding of the mission of the College
- Interest in reviewing and improving the student code

Apply online by Jan. 28, 2018

http://tinyurl.com/AmherstCSRB

Contact Ashley Maitland at firstyearexperience@amherst.edu with any comments, questions or concerns regarding First Year Experience!